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Literacy: Read and/or be read to each day. Visit Raz Kids to practice your skills.  

*Practice your sight words with the Read For Speed Activity- This is a separate attachment below.   

**Story time-With permission and help, make a big pillow bed on the floor, choose your favourite story book(s) 

snuggle with your family and enjoy story time. Don’t forget to bring your favourite stuffy!! 

*Our animal friend for Xx is Xavier Fox. The letter x in the word fox says the letter sounds “c\k and s”. Ox, fax. fix, 

all have the letter  x  sound at the end of the word. Can you think of 3 words that end  with the letter x? Draw a 

picture of each item and sound out the word. Visit Starfall for the letter x https://www.starfall.com/h/abcs/letter-x/? 

While you are on Starfall read the story about Mox’s Shop https://www.starfall.com/h/ltr-sv-o/moxs-shop/?sn=ltr-
classic 

 **Check out this video on foxes. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GBMDbldWx-c. Tell someone 3 things you learned 

about the fox. Write a story about what you learned and draw a picture. Have you ever seen a fox?    
*Writing Activity: Extra! Extra! Read all about my class. Tell me all about you, who you are, your age, your family, your 

friends, favourite food, story, tv show, movie, song, colour, favourite thing to do in Kindergarten, likes and dislikes. Use the 

writing prompts to help you get started.  

I am? I love to…. I go to ….In my family….. My favourite food…..movie…..colour is ? At school I love to ? I play with my? I 

love … but I don’t like?  I can’t wait to read all about you!!!!! 

I can’t wait to read more about you. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Math: Practice counting forwards and backwards from different starting points between 0-10/10-0 (K)  

What makes 10? Listen to Jack Hartman’s song, “I can say my number pairs of 10 -
”https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ch7KzI3n2Zk 

*Visit DREAMBOX throughout the week to practice your skills. You may want to try: IXL Math for a change. 
 
Play 10 Up card game –Similar to 7Up but, use 10 cards. Rules for 10 Up- 2-4 for players. The dealer deals each player 10 

cards face down, 5 in each row to look like a 10 frame. Put the remaining cards in a face down pile in center. Players take 

turns flipping one of their 10 cards, if the card is an ace to 10 of any suit, keep the card and put them in order (Ace is one, to 

10). If the card is not a number 1-10 then flip it over face up. If you turn a card 1-10 and you already have one of those 

numbers then discard the card. Players keeping picking cards until a player flips all of their 10 cards. 

Try the Make 10 Scavenger Hunt- see attached  

                  You and your World- “See How I Have Grown” timeline- We love this unit, because you get to share with us what you 

were like as a baby, compared to what you are like today. It’s family time, so everyone gather around, get out the 

photo albums and share your stories of what your child was like as a baby, toddler and a big Kindergarten Kid. As you 

explore your pictures note how you have changed over the years? What were your likes? Dislikes? Did you have a 

favouite blanket, stuffy, toy? Did you like to be rocked to sleep? Would you only eat certain foods? Do you still like 

these foods? Now choose 3 pictures from birth, age 2 and today and add them to your timeline. Write what you were 

like or doing in each picture at that age. Take a picture of your timeline and send it to me for our display “See How I 

Have Grown”. Have a lot of fun learning about YOU!! Write a story about how you have grown and changed. You can 

use the following sentence starters: When I was a baby I could…. When I was 2 I could….Now that I am __ I 

can…..  
   ***A copy of the Timeline is attached **** 

 5 SENSES- Sense of taste. Our tongue is a muscle. It has 

taste buds that help us decide if foods are salty, sweet, 

bitter, sour or spicy. This video will help you understand how 

this sense works: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4rdqXXzPGU  What did 

you learn? How does our sense of smell effect our sense of 

taste? What foods do you love to taste? Don’t like the taste 

of?  

Try the Taste Test-see activity on the class page  

Keep up the great work Kinders! You are doing 

Awesome!! 

Play and explore outside each day!! Try the Nature Ninja 

and STEAM activities for this week. So much fun!!! 

Be safe and have fun!!!  Send pictures of you learning and 

having fun to my email: Joan.Sullivan-Goguen@nbed.nb.ca  

Please keep in touch and send pictures. I love hearing 

from you! 

 Home Learning Week 9- June 1st – June 5th- Have Fun! 
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